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This is the story of Robert Blair,

A man of South Shields, who lived and died there.

Wor Robert was born on the hill called the Lawe

In the Year of Our Lord Eighteen Forty-Four.



Robert left school at the age of thirteen,

But a few years of Latin had made him keen.

He worked in an office – the law was his trade –

But he dreamed of the Romans, and finds to be made.



Everyone knew that the hill called the Lawe

Hid coins and old graves and treasures galore.

The Romans had come and the Romans had gone

But for folks on the hill their memory lived on.



When Robert was grown, with kids and a wife,

Some news came along which altered his life.

The Council was going to build on the Lawe,

With houses and pavements and sewers and more.

Robert knew something had got to be done –

But the Council were many, and he was just one.

He started to gather some allies and friends

Who’d share his concern and seek the same ends.



The Head at the school, one Robert Hooppell,

Was a doctor, a reverend and maths whiz as well.

Outspoken, committed, he loved a good cause,

So the Roberts joined forces to fight for a pause.



Hooppell wrote letters anonymously,

Appealing to folks’ love of history.

And just to be safe, he appealed to their greed,

Talking ‘tourists’, and ‘crowds’, and ‘things they might need’.

The Council were sold, to the Roberts’ delight,

And the Roman Remains were a hit overnight.

But no funds were forthcoming, in spite of the truce,

Which was why they recruited…



John Collingwood Bruce



Bruce was famous, a hero of sorts –

No-one knew more of the Wall and its Forts.

He backed the two Roberts, approved what they planned,

And people donated at Bruce’s command.



Hooppell led trips for the Great and the Good

To the site – and the Golden Lion for food.



The lads of the Lawe lent a hand – or a spade.

Huge columns were found and discoveries made.





It was the Great Year of 75.
The town was buzzing; the 

Lawe was alive.



Shields now had a Fort, Arbeia by name,

And from far and wide the tourists came.



But… the money dried up, and the weather grew cold;
The people got bored, the excitement turned old.
Bruce was too busy; Hooppell moved away;
No-one cared any more what the Fort had to say.



The looters moved in, by night and by stealth,

Digging for treasure and underground wealth.

No-one quite knew what they took, or from where,

For the only one watching was Robert Blair.



Try as he might, no-one listened to Blair,

But Wor Rob was not one to give in to despair.

He put the word out, round the pubs at the Nook,

That if someone stole something, he’d buy what they took.



For years Robert purchased the best stolen goods,

Keeping records and sketches, as much as he could.

He bought stuff and held it in trust for the town,

Hoping somebody, someday would want what he found.



At length the bad news came round once more:
The Council were building again on the Lawe.
Blair’d had enough – he was done with the fight.

But someone was fighting, just out of sight…



Anonymous letters were flying again,

Signed only ‘H’, with a passionate pen.

The London societies entered the fray –

And the Council gave in, so they’d all go away.



The Lawe Top became the first of its sort:

A new People’s Park, to preserve the Fort.

The whole site was cleared, the rubble was gone;

There were flowers and shrubs, and seats to sit on.





A century later, the tourists come still

To the Fort, now transformed, on the top of the hill.

The town has changed round it, the industry’s gone,

But the vision of Hooppell and Blair still lives on.
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